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Rain- Breaking Benjamin

This is a great acoustic song on a mainly electric album. However, this song
sounds
good either way but better acoustic. Have fun with this one. Any questions or
comments
feel free: mms39@hotmail.com

This is a simple song to play once you get the rythm. Just listen to the song
once
through and you ll pick up the chord changes.

Chords used:

B- 010230
G#m-012200
F#-030023
E-112300
C#m-132000
Ebm-000220

[Intro] B, E, B, E, G#m, F#, E

[Verse]

 B       E
Take a photograph
 B       E   
it ll be the last
 B     G#m         F#               E
not a dollar or a crowd could ever keep me here
 B       E 
I don t have a past
 B       E 
I just have a chance
 B      G#m        F#             E 
not a family or honest plea remains to say

[Chorus]

 B        C#m 



Rain Rain go away
 E
Come again another day
 B                  C#m            E
all the world is waiting for the sun

[Verse]

 B       E
Is it you I want 
 B           E
or just the notion of
 B         G#m              F#             E         
a heart to wrap around so I can find my way around
 B          E
Safe to say from here
 B            E
your getting closer now
 B           G#m         F#              E
we are never sad cause we are not allowed to be

[Chorus]

 B        C#m    
Rain rain go away
 E
come again another day
 B                 C#m             E
all the world is waiting for the sun
 B        C#m 
Rain rain go away
 E
come again another day
 B                  C#m            E
all the world is waiting for the sun

[Bridge]

    G#m         E
To lie here under you
    Ebm            G#m
is all that i could ever do
    E          F#
To lie here under you
    E
is all
    G#m         E
To lie here under you 
    Ebm            G#m 
is all that i could ever do 



    G#m         E
To lie here under you
    F#(hold)
is all....

[Outro]

 B         C#m
Rain rain go away
 E
come again another day
 B                 C#m             E
all the world is waiting for the sun
 B         C#m
Rain rain go away 
 E
come again another day
 B                 C#m             E
all the world is waiting for the sun
 B                 C#m             E
all the world is waiting for the sun
 B                 C#m             E(let it ring)
all the world is waiting for the sun


